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Abstract The discovery of Dehalococcoides mccartyi reducing perchloroethene and trichloroethene (TCE) to ethene was
a key landmark for bioremediation applications at contaminated sites. D. mccartyi -containing cultures are typically
grown in batch-fed reactors. On the other hand, continuous
cultivation of these microorganisms has been described only
at long hydraulic retention times (HRTs). We report the cultivation of a representative D. mccartyi-containing culture in
continuous stirred-tank reactors (CSTRs) at a short, 3-d HRT,
using TCE as the electron acceptor. We successfully operated
3-d HRT CSTRs for up to 120 days and observed sustained
dechlorination of TCE at influent concentrations of 1 and 2 mM
TCE to ≥97 % ethene, coupled to the production of 1012 D.
mccartyi cells Lculture−1. These outcomes were possible in part
by using a medium with low bicarbonate concentrations
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(5 mM) to minimize the excessive proliferation of microorganisms that use bicarbonate as an electron acceptor and compete
with D. mccartyi for H2. The maximum conversion rates for
the CSTR-produced culture were 0.13±0.016, 0.06±0.018,
and 0.02±0.007 mmol Cl− Lculture−1 h−1, respectively, for
TCE, cis-dichloroethene, and vinyl chloride. The CSTR operation described here provides the fastest laboratory cultivation
rate of high-cell density Dehalococcoides cultures reported in
the literature to date. This cultivation method provides a fundamental scientific platform for potential future operations of
such a system at larger scales.
Keywords Chemostat . Dehalococcoides
Organohalide respiration . Bioremediation
community management

. Geobacter .
. Microbial

Introduction
In the US, at least 60 % of the National Priorities List
Superfund sites and at least 17 % of groundwater sources
have detectable levels of chlorinated solvents, including
trichloroethene (TCE) and perchloroethene (PCE) (ATDSR
2011; Moran et al. 2007). The presence and persistence of
these compounds in the environment is a major threat to
public health. Biological reduction by members of the bacterial genus Dehalococcoides is a common and cost-effective
avenue for in situ bioremediation of sites contaminated with
chlorinated solvents. Dehalococcoides mccartyi strains provide a unique solution to remediating chlorinated ethenes as
they can reductively dechlorinate PCE and TCE to the nontoxic end-product, ethene, with transient production of cisdichloroethene (cis-DCE) and vinyl chloride (VC) (Ellis et al.
2000; Löffler et al. 2013; Maymó-Gatell et al. 1997).
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The common laboratory cultivation method for TCE- and
PCE-dechlorinating cultures containing D. mccartyi is in batch
reactors under batch-fed conditions. To achieve high concentrations of Dehalococcoides (e.g., 1011–1012 cells L−1),
these cultures must be fed with high concentrations
(millimolar range) of chlorinated ethenes. Batch systems
can be cumbersome, as self or competitive inhibition of dechlorination, and toxicity of Dehalococcoides and other community members prevents feeding TCE or PCE in high concentrations (Chambon et al. 2013). Therefore, batch cultivation of Dehalococcoides entails receiving and reducing (mostly to ethene) several non-inhibitory, successive feeds of electron acceptors.
Often times, laboratory studies and especially bioaugmentation
applications at contaminated sites require large volumes of
culture containing high-density Dehalococcoides cells (Ellis
et al. 2000; Steffan and Vainberg 2012; Tang et al. 2013).
Continuous stirred-tank reactors (CSTRs) are well established
sources for yielding large volumes of steady-state cells or
proteins (Hoskisson and Hobbs 2005). Moreover, a shorthydraulic retention time (HRT) CSTR is an ideal tool for
community-based transcriptomics or proteomics studies,
which require cells constantly growing and at high densities.
Unlike in a batch reactor, theoretically, inhibition or toxicity to
microbial community members can be minimized in a CSTR
by continuously maintaining low concentrations of TCE or
PCE. These low concentrations should enable feeding higher
concentrations of chlorinated solvents in the same time interval
than in a batch reactor, thus achieving higher Dehalococcoides
concentrations.
Kinetic parameters suggest the potential for culturing
Dehalococcoides at a short HRT in a CSTR. Specifically,
doubling times of ≤1 day have been reported for some D.
mccartyi pure cultures (Cheng and He 2009; Maymó-Gatell
et al. 1997) and D. mccartyi enrichment cultures (Vainberg
et al. 2009). Furthermore, the low Monod half-maximum rate
concentrations (K s) for TCE, cis-DCE, and VC of D. mccartyi
(<5 μM) (Popat and Deshusses 2011) indicate that these
microbes should perform well in a continuous-flow reactor
where the aqueous concentrations of electron acceptors are
low. Despite these potential advantages, dechlorination studies
using CSTRs are limited (Berggren et al. 2013; Carr et al.
2000; Drzyzga et al. 2001; Sabalowsky and Semprini 2010;
Yang and McCarty 1998; Zheng et al. 2001). In the past two
decades since the discovery of D. mccartyi, there has been
little success in achieving sustainable growth of dechlorinating
cultures that are able to reduce chloroethenes to mostly ethene.
In fact, Yang and McCarty (1998) and Berggren et al. (2013)
are the only two cases reported for the complete conversion of
PCE and TCE to ethene in CSTRs (Dehalococcoides concentrations were not reported) operated at 36- and 50-d HRTs,
respectively. These HRTs are even longer than those of methanogenic anaerobic digesters (Tchobanoglous et al. 2003),

even though the growth rates of D. mccartyi are faster than
those of acetoclastic methanogens (Tchobanoglous et al. 2003).
A good understanding of the growth requirements and microbial interactions in dechlorinating cultures containing
Dehalococcoides should allow for cultivation of Dehalococcoides
in a high-growth rate system, such as a short-HRT CSTR. We
hypothesized that culturing Dehalococcoides communities in
a short-HRT CSTR has, thus far, been impeded for two major
reasons. First is inhibition due to toxicity of the chlorinated
electron acceptors. For growth of dechlorinating cultures to
occur, a high enough concentration of chlorinated solvents
must be fed to attain high concentrations of Dehalococcoides.
Yet, very high removal of TCE or PCE to ethene must occur to
avoid inhibition (the effluent concentrations of chlorinated
ethenes must be low). Second is the stringent competition
between Dehalococcoides and other community members
for the obligate electron donor, H2.
We report here the successful cultivation and performance of
a D. mccartyi-containing culture in a CSTR operated at a 3-d
HRT and fed with 1 and 2 mM TCE. To achieve this successful,
proof-of-concept CSTR operation, we built upon data from
prior CSTR runs in our laboratory and a systematic study
evaluating HCO3− as a competing electron acceptor in microbial
dechlorination of TCE (Delgado et al. 2012). In the previous
CSTR runs, summarized in the Supplementary Material, we
tested different operating conditions (TCE concentration, electron donor concentration, and HRT) in 30 mM bicarbonate
(HCO3−)-buffered medium. In the HCO3− study (Delgado
et al. 2012), we saw that high HCO3− levels (i.e., 30 mM)
increase the H2 demand by stimulating homoacetogenesis and
methanogenesis, two processes competing for H2 and, therefore,
potentially limiting reductive dechlorination of chloroethenes.
Thus, the successful CSTR runs presented here were achieved
with an optimized medium composition with a low bicarbonate
concentration, thereby managing the microbial communities
and achieving low effluent concentrations of chlorinated
ethenes.

Materials and methods
Bioreactor design and operation
A schematic and a photograph of the reactor setup used (bioreactors 1 and 2) are shown in Fig. 1. Each reactor consisted of
a 0.65-L glass bottle sealed with a butyl rubber stopper and a
screw cap. The stopper was perforated to fit the influent and
effluent lines, and a gas sampling port containing a removable
septum (IceBlue® Septa, Restek, USA). The septum was
changed several times throughout the runs. As a result of this,
some losses of compounds in the headspace occurred due to
brief flushing with ultra-high purity (UHP) N2, which resulted
in a drop in ethene concentration and mol balances. The actual
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Inoculum culture and medium composition

Fig. 1 Schematic (top panel) and photograph (bottom panel) of the
experimental apparatus employed in this study. a magnetic stir bar, b
stainless steel line, c Viton pump tubing, d gas sampling port, e liquid
sampling port. The arrows denote the direction of the liquid flow

liquid and headspace operating volumes were 0.5 and 0.1 L,
respectively. Each reactor was magnetically stirred at 200 rpm
and submerged in a water bath set at 30 °C. Influent medium
was pumped from 5-L glass bottles containing 4 L of medium
with a Minipuls 3 peristaltic pump (Gilson, Inc., USA) to
achieve a 3-d HRT. All lines and tubing used were 1/8″ diameter stainless steel or Viton material. The liquid sampling port
was located before the effluent collection bottle. The effluent
culture was collected into 1-L glass bottles equipped with 1-L
gas Tedlar bags (SKC Inc., USA) for gas collection.
Bioreactor 1 (presented in the main text) and bioreactor 2
(presented in the Supplementary Material) were operated under
identical conditions for a total of 120 and 100 days, respectively. During this time, the bioreactors were fed TCE-containing
medium continuously at all times, except for the initial four
days after inoculation and for seven days in between switching
the concentrations of TCE from 1 to 2 mM. Before increasing
the TCE concentration in the influent medium, the bioreactors
were also flushed with UHP N2 to remove headspace gases.

The culture employed for the studies was DehaloR^2 (Ziv-El
et al. 2011), a TCE-to-ethene dechlorinating consortium containing Dehalococcoides and Geobacter. DehaloR^2 was
initially grown in a CSTR fed with 3 mM TCE at a 4-d HRT
(Table S1, run 1). The culture from this run was collected and
stored at 4 °C for 15 months prior to inoculating the bioreactors presented herein. Here, 0.5 L DehaloR^2 culture (100 %
vol/vol) per reactor was inoculated on day 0. Trace concentrations of cis-DCE and VC were present in this culture during
storage; therefore, we added 2 mM lactate and kept the reactors in batch mode for ~4 days to reduce the chlorinated
ethenes to ethene before proceeding to continuous operation.
We prepared reduced anaerobic mineral medium containing 1 mM TCE (aqueous concentration), 7.5 mM sodium DLlactate, 15 mM methanol, 15 mM 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1piperazineethanesulfonic acid (HEPES), 5 mM NaHCO3,
5 mL L−1 ATCC® MD-VS™ vitamin supplement (ATCC,
USA), 500 μg L−1 vitamin B12, 0.25 μg L−1 resazurin,
0.2 mM L-cysteine, and 0.2 mM Na2S × 9 H2O. The salts
and trace nutrients added per liter medium were those described in Delgado et al. (2012). In the medium with 2 mM
TCE, lactate and HEPES were increased to 10 and 20 mM,
respectively, NaCl was decreased to 0.1 g L−1, and methanol
was kept at 15 mM. The influent medium pH was adjusted to
7.5–7.8 with 10 N NaOH. The same base medium composition was used for previous CSTR runs presented in Table S1,
except the noted differences summarized in the table. We first
autoclaved the medium, boiled it under a stream of UHP N2,
and then added the reducing agents. To avoid fluctuations in
TCE concentrations in the media bottles from changes in the
liquid-headspace ratios during continuous operation, the bottles were fitted with collapsible 3-L gas Tedlar bags filled with
UHP N2. We added per bottle 515 or 1,030 μL neat TCE to
achieve a concentration of 1 and 2 mM TCE in the liquid,
respectively. Abiotic transformation of TCE or significant
TCE losses did not occur in the influent medium.
Chemical analyses
We sampled gas from the reactors to quantify the concentrations in the headspace of TCE, cis-DCE, VC, ethene, methane,
and H2. The methods for the Shimadzu gas chromatography
instruments were previously described (Delgado et al. 2012).
The concentrations of chlorinated ethenes and ethene in the
liquid were calculated using Henry's constants (K H) for each
compound:
½Compoundliq ¼ ½Compoundgas =K H

ð1Þ

We obtained dimensionless Henry's constants (mMgas/
mMliq, T =30 °C) experimentally for the mineral medium used
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in this study for TCE (0.49), cis-DCE (0.17), VC (1.32), and
ethene (9.00). Gas concentrations were used to estimate liquid
concentrations based on the above Henry's constant. The flow
of chlorinated ethenes and ethene out of the reactors was
through both liquid and gas phases. When methane production was small, the flow of ethenes was mainly through the
liquid. When methane production increased (especially in the
2-mM TCE run), the flow of these compounds through the gas
phase also increased due to the higher gas volumes produced.
The increase in methane production also led to dilution of
ethene concentration in the headspace, thus also decreasing
the liquid ethene concentrations (as shown in Figs. 2 and S1).
Because of the small gas flow rates and the difficulty in
separating liquid and gas effluents, we did not measure the
total gas production, but estimated it according to the mol
balance equation below:
½TCEin  Qliq ¼ ½Ethenesout

gas

 Qgas þ ½Ethenesout

liq

 Qliq ð2Þ

in which [TCE] = TCE aqueous concentration (millimolar),
[Ethenes] = cumulative concentration of chlorinated ethenes
(TCE, cis-DCE, VC) and ethene in the reactor and effluent
(millimolar), and Q = flow rate (milliliters per day).
We removed liquid samples to measure lactate, methanol,
acetate, and propionate using high-performance liquid chromatography (Delgado et al. 2012). We used an Orion pH
meter (Thermo Scientific, USA) to monitor the pH, which
ranged from 6.3 to 7.5. We performed pH adjustments to ~7
with 10 N NaOH only when the pH inside the reactors
dropped to 6.3.

Fig. 2 Dechlorination of 1 mM TCE and 2 mM TCE influent and the
corresponding percent ethene conversion (top line graphs) in a CSTR
operated at a 3-d HRT. The light gray shaded areas are periods of batch
operation, and the dashed line represents the start of the 2 mM TCE
continuous feed

Microbial ecology
We extracted total genomic DNA from pellets made with
1.5 mL liquid samples according to the protocol previously
published (Ziv-El et al. 2011). Quantitative real-time PCR
(qPCR) assays were performed targeting the 16S rRNA genes
of D. mccartyi , Geobacteraceae , and Archaea , and
formyltetrahydrofolate synthase (FTHFS) (gene involved in
the pathway for acetate production by homoacetogens) as
described by Ziv-El et al. (2012b). We also performed qPCR
tracking the reductive dehalogenase genes of D. mccartyi,
tceA , vcrA , and bvcA, using the qPCR protocol, primers,
probes, reagent concentrations, and PCR conditions detailed
previously (Ziv-El et al. 2012b), except that each reductive
dehalogenase gene was assayed separately. Enumeration of D.
mccartyi was performed using the assumption that one
Dehalococcoides cell has one copy of the 16S rRNA gene
(Ritalahti et al. 2006).
Conversion rates and long-term viability of CSTR-grown
culture
Once pseudo-steady state (defined as stable conversion of
TCE to mostly ethene) was achieved for the 1- and 2-mM
TCE continuous runs, we determined the maximum rates of
conversion, R max, for TCE, cis-DCE, and VC. We transferred
100 mL effluent culture to 160-mL serum glass bottles and
flushed for 20 min with UHP N2 gas to remove any carry-over
ethenes. Then, we provided a chlorinated electron acceptor
(0.5 mmol Lculture−1 of either TCE, cis-DCE, or VC), 5 mM
lactate, 12 mM methanol, and 10 mL H2 (4.1 mmol Lculture−1).
The bottles were incubated at 30 °C on an orbital shaker
set at 200 rpm. We measured the concentration of dechlorination products formed over short time intervals (5 h or
less) in order to minimize increases in dechlorinating populations. qPCR tracking the D. mccartyi 16S rRNA gene
confirmed that these bacteria had not grown significantly
throughout the course of these short tests (data not shown).
All R max values were determined from at least triplicate
experiments. The overall rate of dechlorination (in mmol
Cl− Lculture −1 h−1) was calculated from TCE experiments
as described above, by multiplying the concentrations of
each dechlorination daughter product formed by their respective number of Cl− released: cis-DCE, 1; VC, 2; and
ethene, 3.
The culture produced in the CSTR from runs 1–2 and 7–8
in Table S1 was stored in a 4 °C refrigerator and periodically
monitored for activity. Viability experiments consisted of
transferring 10 mL stored culture to 160-mL serum bottles
containing 90 mL anaerobic medium (10 % inoculum vol/
vol), adding 0.5–1 mmol Lculture−1 TCE, 5 mM lactate, and
12 mM methanol, and monitoring TCE dechlorination to
ethene in time course experiments.
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Results
Dechlorination performance in a 3-d HRT CSTR fed with 1
or 2 mM TCE
We initially assessed the dechlorination activity (performance
of the culture) in the CSTRs by measuring TCE and its
dechlorination products using a GC. Figure 2 shows the
performance of one replicate CSTR fed 1 mM TCE at a 3-d
HRT (see Fig. S1 for data on the other replicate). cis-DCE and
VC initially accumulated in the bioreactors within the first two
HRTs; however, by day 11, ethene became the prevalent
dechlorination end-product, and >90 % conversion of TCE
to ethene was observed thereafter. Both bioreactors reached
dechlorination pseudo-steady state after ~5.5 HRTs, which
was maintained until the end of this continuous run.
When the influent was 2 mM TCE, the bioreactors exhibited the same conversion trends as when initially fed with
1 mM TCE (Figs. 2 and S1). For the first several HRTs, cisDCE and VC were the main dechlorination products. Conversion to mostly ethene was achieved in ~14 days (day 65), but
performance declined shortly after (Fig. 2). We believe this
decline was due to an oxygen leak into the reactor from a
damaged influent pump tubing. Once the tubing was replaced,
the reactor recovered, and a pseudo-steady state with greater
than 93 % conversion to ethene was achieved by day 94 with
2 mM TCE influent concentration and sustained for 9 subsequent HRTs (Fig. 2). The duplicate bioreactor presented in
Fig. S1 also reached conversion to mostly ethene, with a
pseudo-steady state of ~80 % reduction to ethene of 2 mMfed TCE.
Growth of Dehalococcoides and enrichment of efficient
dechlorinating microbial communities
The high conversion to ethene was coupled to increases in
Dehalococcoides densities. We monitored the growth of D.
mccartyi every HRT until pseudo-steady state was achieved.
Figure 3a shows the initial concentration of D. mccartyi and
the average pseudo-steady-state abundances of 1.3×1012 and
1.6×1012 cells Lculture−1 when continuously feeding 1 or 2 mM
TCE, respectively, at a rate of biomass production of 3.3×1011
D. mccartyi cells Lculture−1 d−1. In terms of D. mccartyi
diversity/composition, the CSTR-grown culture contained
the three previously identified reductive dehalogenase genes,
tceA (Magnuson et al. 1998), vcrA (Muller et al. 2004), and
bvcA (Krajmalnik-Brown et al. 2004). Figure 3b highlights
that concentrations of the three reductive dehalogenase genes
increased during operation, reaching their highest levels during the 2 mM TCE pseudo-steady state, with abundances of
1011 copies L−1 for tceA and vcrA and 108 copies L−1 for
bvcA. Besides Dehalococcoides, DehaloR^2 culture contains
only one other identified dechlorinating bacterial group most

closely related to Geobacter lovleyi (Ziv-El et al. 2011; Ziv-El
et al. 2012c), which only partially reduces TCE to cis-DCE
(Sung et al. 2006). Geobacter was assayed using the family
specific 16S rRNA gene of Geobacteraceae, as it is the only
bacterial genus belonging to this family in DehaloR^2 inoculum (Ziv-El et al. 2011). As depicted in Fig. 3a, Geobacter
also increased throughout the two operating conditions. The
densities obtained for Geobacteraceae in our CSTRs were
6.4×1010 gene copies Lculture−1. Data on growth of TCE/PCEreducing Geobacter in CSTRs for pure culture or for mixed
communities are absent from the literature; however, the
abundances obtained for these microbes in our CSTRs are also
on the high end compared to those in batch-fed mixed
dechlorinating cultures (Duhamel and Edwards 2007; Ziv-El
et al. 2011).
Fate of electron donors and H2-induced microbial interactions
Consumption of the provided fermentable substrates is
presented in Fig. 4a. Lactate was not detectable in all measurements at both influent TCE concentrations. Approximately half of the 15 mM methanol was consumed for the phase
with 1 mM TCE influent, while close to complete methanol
consumption was recorded at 2 mM TCE pseudo-steady state
(Fig. 4a). The duplicate bioreactors behaved similarly in terms
of lactate and methanol consumption in the 1-mM TCE and 2mM TCE runs, although the bioreactor converting TCE to
~80 % ethene (Fig. S2A) did not completely consume the
influent methanol until the last HRT.
As a result of lactate and methanol fermentation, H2 concentrations in the headspace of the bioreactors were 0.3–
0.5 mM for the 1-mM TCE run. However, with 2 mM TCE,
H2 was no longer detected in the headspace (the detection
limit for our H2 measurements was 0.018 mmol L−1 gas
concentration) despite a higher lactate concentration feed.
One of the driving hypotheses of this study was that growth
of Dehalococcoides coupling high cell densities to dechlorination of TCE to ethene can occur if competition for H2 by
non-dechlorinating populations is minimized. H2-oxidizing
methanogens, the only type of methanogens in the inoculum
culture, were initially present at concentrations of 109 gene
copies Lculture−1 and decreased by two orders of magnitude to
107 gene copies Lculture−1 during the 1-mM TCE run (Fig. 3a).
The decrease in gene copies of methanogens was also corroborated by the gradual decrease in methane in the bioreactors,
as seen in Figs. 4b and S2B. During the 2-mM TCE continuous run, the gene copies of methanogens per liter culture
increased to 108 (Fig. 3a), and hence, methane concentrations
in the liquid were up to 1.3 mM (Figs. 4b and S2B). This was
likely a consequence of the increase in lactate influent concentration from 7.5 to 10 mM, which subsequently yielded
additional H2 and HCO3−/CO2 as growth substrates for
hydrogenotrophic methanogens. The FTHFS gene copies of
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Fig. 3 Microbial population abundance in a 3-d HRT CSTR determined
by qPCR at time 0 (no-fill bars), 1 mM TCE pseudo-steady state (lightfilled bars), and 2 mM TCE pseudo-steady state (dark-filled bars). a Log
concentrations of Dehalococcoides mccartyi (DHC), Geobacteraceae
(GEO), FTHFS (FTH), and Archaea (ARC). b Log concentrations of
Dehalococcoides mccartyi functionally defined reductive dehalogenase

genes, tceA, vcrA, and bvcA. All error bars show standard deviations of
replicate samples: time 0, n =2 (bioreactors 1 and 2); 1 mM TCE on day
24 and 36, n =4 (bioreactors 1 and 2); 2 mM TCE on day 90, 94, and 118,
n =3 (bioreactor 1) and analytical qPCR reactions: time 0, n =6; 1 mM
TCE, n =12; 2 mM TCE, n =9

hydrogenotrophic homoacetogens, another competing sink coupling H2 oxidation to the reduction of HCO3−, were 5×1010
initially, decreased during the 1-mM run and remained fairly
constant at the 2-mM pseudo-steady state (Fig. 3a).

separate short-term batch experiments for each individual
chlorinated ethene (examples shown in Fig. S3). These experiments were performed to ensure that the rates of dechlorination were within the same order of magnitude for all chlorinated ethenes. With the culture produced when continuously
feeding 2 mM TCE, we obtained an overall rate of dechlorination of 0.16 (±0.010) mmol Cl− Lculture−1 h−1. This rate
surpasses the previously reported batch-grown DehaloR^2
maximum rate of 0.04 mmol Cl− released Lculture−1 h−1 (or
0.92 mmol Cl− Lculture−1 d−1) (Ziv-El et al. 2012a), which was
obtained by feeding a total of 3 mmol Lculture−1 TCE in three
consecutive additions of 1 mmol L−1.
The methodologies to determine culture rates vary between
research groups, which makes comparisons challenging.
Schaefer et al. (2009) employed a similar experimental approach as described in our study to determine maximum rates
of conversion. As seen in Table 1 at 2 mM TCE influent, R max
values for the culture produced in this study are four times
greater for TCE to cis-DCE and cis-DCE to VC than those
reported by SDC-9 culture (in Schaefer et al. (2009), 0.04 and
0.02 Cl− mmol Lculture−1 h−1, respectively), while VC to
ethene rates of DehaloR^2 measured here are lower than those
of SDC-9 by a factor of two (in Schaefer et al. (2009),
0.04 mmol Cl− Lculture−1 h−1).
We predicted that R max and D. mccartyi cell density would
roughly double when the influent concentration of TCE was
increased from 1 to 2 mM. Table 1 and Fig. S3 reveal that the
rates of TCE and cis-DCE dechlorination were three times

Dechlorination kinetics of the CSTR-grown culture
Table 1 summarizes the maximum conversion rates, R max, at
pseudo-steady state obtained from the culture produced in the
CSTR grown with the two concentrations of TCE. Experimental data for the values in Table 1 were obtained from

Table 1 Maximum conversion rate (R max) of chloroethenes by
DehaloR^2 culture produced in a CSTR fed with 1 mM TCE and 2 mM
TCE influent concentrations. The R max values are averages with standard
deviations of at least triplicate experiments as those shown in Fig. S3
[TCE]in
Fig. 4 Consumption of influent a lactate and methanol and production of
acetate, propionate, and b methane during continuous feed of medium
containing 1 mM TCE and 2 mM TCE in a 3-d HRT CSTR. The light
gray shaded areas are periods of batch operation, and the dashed line
represents the start of the 2 mM TCE continuous feed

1 mM
2 mM

R max (mmol Cl− Lculture−1 h−1)
TCE

cis-DCE

VC

0.04 (±0.004)
0.13 (±0.016)

0.02 (±0.002)
0.06 (±0.018)

0.01 (±0.001)
0.02 (±0.007)
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greater, while VC dechlorination rates were two times greater
at 2 mM TCE influent. Yet, D. mccartyi concentrations increased only from 1.3×1012 (1-mM TCE run) to 1.6×1012
cells Lculture−1 (2-mM TCE run). A plausible explanation for
the apparent discordance between the higher rates of dechlorination and those of D. mccartyi cell copies is related to the
growth of Geobacter dechlorinators in the culture. Geobacter
increased ~2.5 fold when the CSTR medium contained 2 mM
TCE (Fig. 3a). This suggests that the contribution of
Geobacter in the reduction of TCE to cis-DCE increased
significantly at 2 mM TCE feed, when compared to the
contribution of D. mccartyi for this dechlorination step.
Culture viability after prolonged storage
An advantage in producing dense microbial cultures containing Dehalococcoides is that they can be cultured in the laboratory and stored for prolonged periods for later usage. Culture
SDC-9 showed no significant loss in activity after ~40 days at
4 °C (Vainberg et al. 2009) and sustained ~60–70 % of its
original PCE and cis-DCE dechlorinating activity even after
seven months at this temperature (Steffan and Vainberg 2012).
The culture initially produced in our CSTR (run 1, Table S1)
was stored for extended periods at 4 °C. In support of previous
findings on robust dechlorinating activity even after extended
refrigeration, Fig. S4A shows that complete dechlorination of
~0.7 mmol Lculture−1 TCE occurred in 6 days after the CSTRgrown culture had been stored for seven months. After
15 months of storage, the same concentration of TCE was

reduced to 80 % ethene in 15 days (Fig. S4B), implying that,
while some loss of activity will occur (due to cell decay), these
cultures maintain good dechlorinating activity profiles when
the appropriate conditions are provided for revival and
growth.

Discussion
In this study, we show that using carefully selected conditions
in a CSTR, cultivation of Dehalococcoides at short HRTs is
feasible, resulting in robust communities capable of fast dechlorination. A compilation of previous CSTR studies on
dechlorination of chlorinated ethenes is shown in Table 2. As
revealed in Table 2, in most previous CSTR studies, the main
reduced end-product of dechlorination of TCE and PCE was
cis-DCE. This suggested that if present in the inocula used for
these studies, D. mccartyi species respiring cis-DCE or VC to
ethene were inhibited by high concentrations of chlorinated
solvents, washed out, or outcompeted by other microbes. Our
study documents conversion to mostly ethene in a CSTR at a
3-d HRT (Table 2). We also report for the first time pseudosteady-state densities and production rates for Dehalococcoides
cultivated in a CSTR. Moreover, the values for D. mccartyi
presented in Fig. 3a are close to the maximum ever reported for
these microbes; the only past study to obtain growth to 1012
Dehalococcoides cells Lculture−1 was Vainberg et al. (2009).
The community data regarding methanogens and
homoacetogens abundances, in conjunction with the CSTR

Table 2 Summary of key parameters and microbial inocula employed in chlorinated ethene CSTR studies
Chlorinated
ethene

e- donor and C source

Buffer

HRT (d)

Major reduced
product

Inoculum culture

1 mM TCE

15 mM HEPES and
5 mM HCO3−
20 mM HEPES and
5 mM HCO3−
35 mM Na2CO3 and
6 mM K2HPO4

3

Ethene

DehaloR^2 dechlorination culture converting
TCE to ethene (this study)

3

Ethene

1.12 mM PCE

7.5 mM lactate and
15 mM methanol
10 mM lactate and
15 mM methanol
4.3 mM lactate

50–55

Ethene

7.4 mM TCE

25.6 mM lactate

CO32−

5.9–25.3

cis-DCE

0.52 mM PCE

52 mM methanol, 20 mM
pyruvate or 80 % H2/
20 % CO2, and 2 mM
acetate
45 mM lactate

90 mM HCO3−

11
5.8
2.9

VC
cis-DCE
cis-DCE

10 mM (NH4)H2PO4
and 20 % CO2

~2

cis-DCE

Co-culture of Desulfitobacterium frappieri
TCE1 and Desulfovibrio sp. strain SULF1
(Drzyzga et al. 2001)

10 mM formate

10 mM HCO3−

3

cis-DCE

Methanol/PCE enrichment culture converting
PCE to VC and ethene (Carr et al. 2000)

1.7 mM benzoate

14 mM Na2CO3 and
3 mM K2HPO4

36

Ethene

Dechlorinating source culture converting
PCE to ethene (Yang and McCarty 1998)

2 mM TCE

≤ 50 mM PCE
(nominal)
0.2 g PCE in
hexadecane
NAPL
0.98 mM PCE

Point Mugu (PM) dechlorinating culture
converting PCE to ethene
(Berggren et al. 2013)
Evanite (EV) subculture converting PCE to cisDCE (Sabalowsky and Semprini 2010)
Methanol/PCE enrichment culture converting
PCE to VC and ethene (Zheng et al. 2001)
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dechlorination performance and the concentrations of methane and acetate, support the fact that competing sinks for H2
were minimized using our medium composition, thus
allowing H2 to be used optimally for dechlorination. Indeed,
Dehalococcoides and Geobacter growth correlated with good
TCE dechlorination performance in these continuous reactors.
Moreover, recently, Geobacter was documented to provide D.
mccartyi with required corrinoids for dechlorinating activity
and cellular growth (Yan et al. 2012) and, therefore, may be a
desired partner in Dehalococcoides-containing cultures.
The CSTR-produced culture exhibited very rapid rates of
dechlorination, as shown in Table 1. The lower R max for
VC compared to TCE and cis-DCE (Table 1) implies that
the limiting step in the CSTRs was dechlorination of VC.
VC to ethene is commonly the slowest dechlorination step
(Yu et al. 2005), which might explain some of the rate differences between VC and TCE and cis-DCE dechlorination.
Another factor we identified that could have led to lower
apparent rates for VC dechlorination is the poorer gas–liquid
transfer properties of VC, given its higher Henry's constant. In
abiotic batch experiments using our medium composition
(data not shown), we determined that 0.5 mmol L−1 VC added
as gas did not equilibrate between the liquid and gas within the
time of the R max experiments (5 h or less). Therefore, the
slower dissolution of VC into the medium might have limited
its bioavailability. Hence, the reported values for VC in Table 1
are the minimum R max for this electron acceptor, with the
possibility that the rates were higher as we did not observe
significant VC accumulation during reactor operation (Fig. 2).
The high abundances of D. mccartyi obtained in our
CSTRs (1012 Dehalococcoides cells L−1) clearly support the
opportunity for their efficient cultivation in continuous reactors at short HRTs, which brings about numerous advantages
when working with dechlorinating cultures. In the laboratory,
such a system is ideal to provide a continuous supply of
uniform culture for downstream applications requiring large
volumes of cultures. These could include studies on microbial
interactions, inhibition, transcriptomics and proteomics, experiments testing a large matrix of environmental conditions,
or pilot-scale bioaugmentation applications. Moreover, a
CSTR can minimize reactor size requirements and/or time of
operation to achieve high-density Dehalococcoides cultures.
For field applications, a short-HRT CSTR would be ideal
for production of robust cultures capable of fast rate of dechlorination containing high-cell density Dehalococcoides .
Depending on the site to be remediated, bioaugmentation
can require hundreds to thousands of liters of bioaugmenting
culture (Aziz et al. 2012). Fast dechlorination rates linked to
high concentrations of D. mccartyi have been demonstrated in
few well-characterized, batch grown bioaugmentation cultures, including the commercially produced culture, SDC-9,
where PCE is constantly supplied to batch fermenters and
1011–1012 Dehalococcoides cells are produced (Vainberg

et al. 2009). This study demonstrates that a similar outcome
in terms of Dehalococcoides densities and rates of dechlorination can also be achieved using a continuous-flow bioreactor, and provides the first scientific platform for a potential
future implementation of such system at a larger scale.
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